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by
Paul L. Vandeveer
I TRODUCTION
Thermal analysis 1s a relatively new method of
det rmln1n the general composition of certain mineral
substances. 8 is demonstrated by much of the l1terature
previously written, clays and carbonates are especially
daptable to this method. The full importanoe of the
method is not as yet realized, but it is rapidly approaching
that point.
Ithough mue wor has been acoomplished on the qua11-
tatlv determln t10n of clay, and a moderate amount of
rese reh has been done on carbonates, very ~1ttle data has
been obtained on the p lie tion of thermal ana ys1s as a
quantitative method for determination of constituents.
The dirf rentlal thermal analysis is determined by
plotting the r act on to heat against temperature. The
re etlan to heat 1s determined by comparing the temperature
of an nert material with the t mperature of the sample
under test, sine both r furnlsh9l heat at the same r t
from a block th t conf nes tle •
The 11 it d obj ctive of the writer was to construct
a if erential th .a a ly~~o ..p ent rangement from
the aval b m la and t en to em,loy th 0 setuD to
d t i 8~V rn eu ves. th w l~ar also w shed to
ro uee curves s m1 r to t os observed in the refer nee
literature, an<;lthe qualitative relationships in ankerites
were also included in the objective. These objectives were
satisfactorily reached.
OK 0 EDG NTS
The writer wishes to ac nowledge the help and infor-
mation given by ~r. E. • Perry, r. F. S. Robertson,
r. F. . Ha es, and r. R. I. Smith, professors at the
ontana chool of lnes. • Charles eyer of the Geological
esearch D partment of the naconda Copper Mining Company
was especially helpful by pointing out to the writer many
errors made in the arrangement of the thermal equipment
and during the first experimentation, thereby aiding the
writer in the accom lishment of his limited goal.
VIOU WORK
any authors have investigated the differential thermal
etho of identifying minerals. The m.thod was first sug-
S sted by Le Chateller in 1887.(12),(15),(17) Norton(15)
m ntions a number of invest1 ators that have done previous
work in thermal ana Y81s including a few of the initial
inv stl tors in that field. orne of those mentioned by
o ton are a ach, ho in 1913 demonstrated how this method
could be used to identif types of clays, atoh, who in
1923 gav a nu bar 0 therma curves of Japanese fire clays,
d Orce n C 1 er, ho in 933 did work 0 bentonite
in r s. Clay or c r mic minerals formed the basis of
ost 0 the earl experiments. Pr vlous research on car-
bonates h s b o uthbert and Rowland(3), Kerr nd
2
Kulp(11),(12), Faust(5), and a few other authors.(13),(16)
ost of this early work involved apparatus, or minor
variations thereof, that is very similar to the differential
thermal equipment employed for the experiments mentioned
in this paper.
In the last decade a marked increase 1s evident in the
number of investigators of the differential thermal analysis
method of identification of minerals. • number of variations
of the equipment have been employed, but no great ohange
in the block arrangement has resulted.
ua ltatlv appllc tion 1s the basis for most experi-
mentation, although quantitat1ve analysis has recently
lncrea ed in prominence.
THEORY
The therral history of the changes that occur in a
sUbstance when heated takes the form of an equi11brium
dehydr tion curv .(12),(17) This curve is constructed by
r ising the temper ture of the sUbstance to some definite
poi t and m intaining lt there until equl Ibrlum 1s reached
when the 088 or gain in wight 1s determined. This pro-
cedure 1s carlied out at successively higher temperatures.
~uch a curve 1s sho in Figure 1. Percent loss or gain
in weight 1 plotted 0 in t temperature rl e. This curv
indio tee th t re et10n or decomposition 1s not instantaneous.
The differ tla therm 1 n yals 1s a differential
function,
Imu taneou
tar1
n dep~nd on tho effects that do not occur
y nd e u 1 y in the specimen and an inert
Ther r t 0 th .a af ects to con lder for•
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thea r suIts, the 1088 of heat to the block which gives
a chemical or physical change, and the heat of the thermal
reactlon.(12) The react10n may be either endothermio or
exothermic. Figure 1 also shows an endothermic reaction.
The reaction begins when temperature "all 1s reached
and reaches an endothermic peak at "bu. From "au to fib'"
the reaction 1s absorbing heat from the surrounding sample
making the couple in the sample cooler than the couple in
the material. t lib" the rate the heat is absorbed by the
chemical reaction 1s equal to the rate of heat conducted into
the sample from the block. At the point tf de, which is
someplace between "b" and "c", the reaction ceases. Since
t 1 1 t Ita" and lie (I areh 8 po n c nnot be determined exactly,
usually chosen as the 1 mlts.(12),(17)
pel1(17) analyzed the differential thermal effects
and. translated them into a series of formulae which were
mOdified by Kerr and ulp(12) as follows:
"Under static conditions the heat effect would cause
a rise in temper ture Ta, of a specimen given by:
.,.. _ M (Ll H)
(I) ~ 's - Mo
where The m S8 of reactive mineral,
H Specific heat of reaction,
o Tota mass of specimen, and
C ean specific heat of specimen.
Howev r, th heat flo from the nickel block towards
the cente s of the two sample cavities must be taken
into account. II .
By simplifying the equations describing the changes in
h t content 0 th thermally active constituent for any
po t b tween "a" and "e", the equation for the total heat
of reaction b com 8(12):
4
M (~H) =iC!...6. T dt
3k 0..
liThe last expression 1s proportional to the area
enclosed by a stra.ight line from "a" to lie", and the
curve "abc," if the deviation from the base line 1s a
linear function of the differential temperature. It
1s proportional, therefore, to the percentage of reacting
mat rial in a given weight of sam Ie. This forms the
basis for the quantitat1v use of differential thermal
analysis. The linear relationship holds reasonably
well. ore exact det rminat10ns of comparatively s1mp'e
systems can be made by running known mixtures and pre-
p ring a calibration curve of area (va.) percentage of
each component.
"The above derivation neglects the differential terms
and the temperature gradient in the sample. It shows
that the area under the curve 1s a measure of the total
heat effect. Th are 1s also considered independent
of the specific heat. This factor, however, actually
does affect the shape of the peak and may change th
ar slight y. For many purposes the approximate
relationships are au ficlent."
TU lj E PLO ,t'
11 the appar tUB rrangements consist of four major
major oomponents. These components include the blocrk, the
b oc holder, the furnace and power arrangement, and the
record1n equ pment. V riations in equi ment result through
diffe nt arran menta of the parts of the major oomponents.
ref r nee to t ~p p rs listed in the bibliography 111
glv t e re der uc infor at10n re arding various appara us.
he writer's a arat s 1s patterned after ar angement
of the equipment used by orton(15) as shown by the photo-
graphs in lat 1. his setup was employed since it had
been u ad bV severa exp rim ntors, nd much of the equip-
ment was ava1. ab e in th ontan chool of ines laboratories.
he u nao 1s L ds- orthrup re 1stanc furnac that
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has been rebuilt. The resistance unit is wound around an
alundum tube 12 in. in diameter and 10 in. long. Fire clay
1s used for insulating material around the tube. The block
holder 1s a fused quartz tube approximately 1 1/3 in. in
diameter and 11 in. long. This tube is mounted in a 1 1/4
in. outside diameter brass pipe about 4 in. long. This
combination 1s mounted to an asbestos sheet-rock board so
as to hold the tube in a horizontal position. See Figure 2.
The block that holds th active sample and the inert material
1s constructed from a piece of hard steel alloy. The dimensions
of th block are shown in Figure 3. The thermocouple and
differential thermocouple wires lead from th block through
the center of the fused quartz tube to junctions with lead
wlr s. Fire olay p eked t each end of the tube holds the
couple wires in position.
The recorder used ror the thermocouple 1s a Hoskins
Thermo-electric yrometer, and that used for the d1fferential
ttiermocoup e 1s a Leeds d orthrup wall-type galvanometer
with inter al resist nee of 106.4 ohms giving a deflection
of 1 m for ach 0.057 microamperes. variable resistance
bo 1s in series with the galvanometer. The wiring dl gram
1s hown in igure 4
o DURE
d inite proce u must be set up and followed during
ach x eriment to obt in r sults w ich can be reproduced.
he author' proce ure y be divided into two general steps:
()p ar t10n 0 t s s, and (2)procedured r1n heat
t t t
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PreRaratlon of the ~ampleB
reparation of the sam Ie consists of selecting suit ble
materia , crushing, removing lmpurl ties, grlnd.ing, and
screening. The sample selected 1s representative of the
material in the mine or district, but only the pure carbonate
material 1s taken for the experiment. The sample 1s first
crushed to a size that can be ground in a mortar The
specimen 1s then hand pick d with tweezers to remove any
material that can be identified as impurities that may cause
an inaccurate result. Further grinding in a mortar reduces
the sa pIe to roughly between 100 and 200 mesh. Only the
screened product between 100 and 200 mesh is taken for the
experiment. portion of this is sent to the chemist for a
chemica analysis w~lch 1s later used in a comparison with
the results obtained from thermal analysis.
rocedure During Heat Treatm nt
The second major step follows a general pattern for
each experiment or test, in order for a minimum of variation
to exist bet een experimvnta, except in the actual recordings
obtained from the different materials. The pattern followed
starts with weighing out an amount of sample to fill the
sam e hole in the bock. This 1s usually between 0.350 gm
and 0.400 gm, depending upon the partlcu ar sample. This
weighed sample 1s then packed into the sample hole with finger
pressure. are must be t en not to move the thermocouple
wlr that pass throu h the samp e holes any more than
n cessary. fter c in , rele sing and zeroing readies the
v ornet r for tion. xt the ends of the thermocouples
th t come fro the urn e are p aced in ice water to hold
7
them at 00. ~he leads from the thermocouples are connected
to switches.
The next step 1 to preheat the furnaoe for a desired
length of time, and the resistance that 1s to be used in
series with the galvanometer 1s put in the line. ih11e the
rurnace 1s preheating ~ll necessary preliminary data is
recorced on the graph paper. This data includes the number -
and date of the run, the preheat time and the resistance at
which prehe ting was accomplished, the sample name and number,
the weight of the sample, the screening size, the resistance
in series with the ga v nometer, and the room temperature.
fter the r qulred preheating time has passed, the fur-
nace is slid forward for the heating of the block, sample,
and alumina. The recording that follows this 1s taken every
ten degrees, as indicated by the pyrometer, on graph paper,
unless some noticeable change occurs between readings. This
recordin 1s a cu~ve of galvanometer throw plotted against
temperature rise. On the same sheet is also a CU1~ve of time
plotted ag inst tem erature so that ne rly even heating
rate can be accomplished m nually.
The he tin continues until approximately 100000 1s
r ached at which tl r cording 18 discontinued and the
equipment turned off. 11e th bloOk 1s still hot the
s 1 that as tested 1s removed from the sam Ie hole. This
1s to r vent h rdeni u on cooling th t, if the sam Ie
we e removed t r, waul cause da e to the thermocou Ie
wlr ir blown into the ho e with a syrin e removes the
S • re mu t be t ken not to blow ny of the lumin
from its 0 e The u m nt then u t cool for pproxlm tely
8
an hour and a half befo~e another run.
C LI TING TH UIPIYlE T
The pyrometer was calibrated by a run on barren quartz.
This run indicated the quartz inversion pOint for alpha quartz
to beta quartz to be at 71000 by the pyrometer scale.
lthough several runs later the thermocou-ple for recording
temperature broke at the block and a new thermocouple had to
be constructed, another test showed the quartz inversion
point w s at the same temperature attained in the first run.
The pyrometer was in error at the zero point since it always
r ad 2500 in the "0 ftl position.
new scale w s figured for the pyrometer from these
points by llowlng 25° on the old scale to equal 000 on
the new so 1e for one point. other point was made by
setting 71QoC which 1s the inversion point on the old scale
to 575°0 which can be used as the actual temperature of the
inversion point of quartz. The temperature of 57500 1s an
average of a number of f1 urea given for the inversion
point 0 quartz. lth two points on each scale equated,
a tr 1 ht 1ne function determln d the other points.
lthou h th1 method rna prove somewhat inacourate, it i
within the limits 0 error of the equipment and readings.
If res eto 0_ the right resistance 1s added to the line'
i se ies ith the yrometer, this will remedy the difficulty
ncount red bee use of the error in the yrometer scale.
This 1 fo tlon usual y given by the manufacturer.
run s m de the curve ha to be reconstructed
to the co ct c e i h r u ted in true curve.
9
The quartz curve was made by using 0.350 gm of barren
quartz screened to -100 200 mesh size. It was packed with
finger pressure. o·resistance was used in series with the
differential thermocouple and galvanometer. Figure 5 shows
the resulting curve. The area of the peak is 0.04 sq. in •.
ourve was drawn from readings taken from pure calcite
before any other samples or the quartz were run to ascertain-
whether or not the equipment was working in the proper man-
ner. This curve las discarded because it contained a number
of errors due to 'the human element. However, the run showed
the equipment was orking properly.
RE UL 0:5"' T'TIO ON ~ REO T
Curves were deter~ined for several carbonate minerals,
which incl. ded ca cite, magnesite, dol.omd t.e, siderite,
r odocrosite, and erite, and these were co pared qua11-
t tive y with several curves of unknown carbonate minerals.
the samples were he t treated under the same conditions
with the e ception of 1 i ht of the samp e under test. The
factors inc uded in these conditions re a grain size of
-100 200 mesh, a resistan e of zero ohms in series with the
Ivanomet r, a fin e pres ure for pac 1ng t.e samole in
the s m 1e hole, nd a r te of temper ture rise of 1000
to 1200 per minute. Th weight of the sample was either
0.350 or 0.400 gm.
The loe tion nd n e of each sample 1s giv n in Table 1.
For the ohmical an lysis of e ch of these samples" the
r ad r 1s r fer d to Tabl 20
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T LE 1. LOC TIOT OF S rr STED
Magnesite
Dolornl te
Siderite
Rhodocroslte
Ankerite
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
C-2
M-l
D-l
8-1
R-l
-1
U-l
U-2
r.apire IYline, Marysville District, l~lont.
Tulare County, California
Joplin, Missouri
Coeur d'Alene District, Idaho
Emma It ine, Butte, Montana
Ingersoll ina, Neihart, Montana
(26-30-1), Elliston plstr1ot, Montana
Elliston istrlct, ~ontana
U-3
U-4
Bonanza Mine, Zosell istr1ct, Montana
Emer Mine, .osell District, ontana
TABLE 2. ·{-'.JiJS OF TEnr D
bam. Ie CaO 0 FeO nO CO2 Insol. Total% c; % % % % %/0 calc.
",-2 50.0 nil. ni_ • 0.4 39.5 7. 97.0
1':'1 1.2 46.4 0.1 0.2 52.2 100.0
1 32.0 19.2 0.8 0.2 46.7 98.6
s- 0.6 3.5 39.2 3.6 30.5 3.7 81.1
R-l 2.5 10.5 0.4 39.9 38.5 1.2 94.0
-1 28.2 9.7 2.5 3.6 36.4 4.4 84.8
U-l 28.0 12.3 4.1 7.2 42.4 94.0
U-2 49.4 1.2 1.2 2.7 42.5 97.0
U-3 34.0 14.2 3.5 0.6 44.7 97.0
U-4 47.0 2.0 1.0 2.9 42.5 95.4
alyses by . c. J. Bartzen, ont.ana Bure u of inesand Geolog , 1951.
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TAB 3. DE CRIP IO OF OF PE I{ FOR E CH SPECI~ •
ample Begin Full End rea He1ght TypePeak Peak eak Peak Peak°0 °c °0 sq. in. em
uartz 570 575 580 0.04 1.25 endo.
C-2 770 900 935 2.58 5.35 endo ,
M-l 500 570 595 0.35 1.20 endo ,760 775 800 0.08 0.55 endo. -800 840 860 0.10 0.35 endo.930 986 1000 0.42 1.59 axo.
1 790 813 830 0.49 3.80 endo.830 885 925 1.45 4.50 endo.
-1 530 560 570 0.15 1.00 endo ,570 576 600 0.05 0.90 exo ,750 795 850 0.11 0.10 exo.
R-l 590 637 655 0.28 1.35 endo.655 670 700 0.15 1.40 exo.
-1 720 761 762 0.04 0.50 erido ,762 765 784 0.20 5.36 endo.784 800 815 0.15 1.33 endo.815 831. 832 0.04 0.70 endo ,832 893 910 1.00 4.37 endo.962 endo.
U-l 762 771 785 0.55 7.80 endo.785 793 820 0.18 1.40 endo.820 878 905 0.82 3.50 endo ,
U-2 770 908 937 2.48 6.70 endo ,
U-3 720 750 790 0.56 3.10 endo.820 880 910 1.25 4.45 erido ,
U-4 670 672 692 0.08 1.10 endo.750 770 790 0.11 0.60 axo.875 endo.
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ethod of Determining reas
To arrive at a relatively accurate method for determining
the areas of peaks, a method essentially the same as that
employed by Norton(15) was also used by the writer, and 1s
illustrated in Figure 6. Table 3 gives the beginning and
end points of each curve determined by this system as well
as the area, temperature of highest point of the peak, and
the height of the peak.
Calclt (Sample C-gl
The caloite specimen is from the Empire Mine, 1n the
arysville district and 1s relatively pure. Table 2 shows
a partial chemical analysis of the sample. This analysis
indicates a very large percentage of CaO with a small amount
of MnO also present.
The thermal curve (Figure 6) shows only one endothermio
peak which begins at approximately 77000 and ends at 93500
with the maximum height of the peak at 90000. The area of
the peak for the scale used 1s 2.58 sq. in. Table 3 gives
information concerning the peak. sample weight of 0.350 gm
was used to obtain this curve, which agrees qua11tatively
with other investigations.
Cuthbert and owland(3) made a study of calcite by
thermal ana yais and obtained a peak that began at 62500
and ended at 890°0 with the full height of the peak at
8400c. The a so obtained a curve for ar gonite that gave
a pea at 860°0. Faust(5) ran a number of calcites which
gave curves having ea 8 ranging from 91400 to 97200 with
the aver e around 9400C. Using their multiple differential
thermal method er nd u p(12) show curves w th peaks
13
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averaging 95000. Th diff ranees mentioned here indicate
that variation may exist because of the method and equipment.
agneslte (Sam21e -1)
The sample of magnesite came from Tulare County in
California and appears to be amorphous. The chemioal
analysis, which 1s given in Table 2'indlcates that some
CaO 1s present as well as traces of FeO and MnO.
An endothermic peak (Figure 7) that appears begins
at 500°0 and ends at 595°0 with full height at' 57000. The
area of this pea' 1s 0.35 sq. in. Two minor endothermic
peaks occur at 775°0 and 840°0 that have areas of 0.08 sq. in.
and 0.10 sq. in. respectively with the former as the sharper
peak. An exother 10 peak that has an area of 0.42 sq in.
starts at 930°0 an ends at 1000°0 and reaches the maximum
height at 9860c. lth the work of other investigators as
a basis, the writer believes the major endothermic peak should
follow the dashed line indicated in Figure 7.
Kerr and Kulp(12), in their studies, show two magnesite
curves with peaks at 65000 and 67500. The curv by Cuthbert
and Rowland(3) shows a maximum reaction at 65000 and a minor
reaction immediately following that obtained its highest
point about 740°0. Both of these peaks are endothermic.
Dolomite ( ample ~
Dolomite crystals from Joplin, Missouri were used for
the test sample of dolomite in order that maximum purity
might be attained. mall amounts of FeO and MnO are present
as 1s indic ted by the c2emical analysis given in Table 2.
The eu va shown in 1 ure 8 1ndicat s endotherI1c peaks
nd 885°0. The armer, which has an area of 0.49 sq. in.
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begins at 790°C and ends at 83000, while the latter
has an area·of 1.45 sq. in., begins at 83000 and ends at
925°0. very minor endothermic peak occurs at about
74000. This may suggest the FeO but this cannot be definitely
determined.
err and Kulp(12) indicate endothermic peaks about 8750q
and 95000, while vuthbert and Rowland(3) show a thermal curve
for dolomite with a first endothermic peak at 78000 and a
second endothermic peak at 83000.
This doub e peak in dolomite indicates that a double
breakdown exists in the crystal structure of the mineral
with the magnesium in the structure forming MgO as a break-
down product before the calcium forms OaO. It would appear,
therefore, that when two cations are in the same crystal
structure, and form a compound with some anion radical, that
the breakdown temperatures of the combined cations and the
anion rad cal are closer together than are the breakdown .
temperatures of the compounds formed with only one of the
elements and the radical.
lderlte ( ample ~
The siderite samp a came from the Coeur d' lene mining
district. The specimen 1s not very pure as is indicated by
the chemical analysis shown in Table 2. It has a relatively
hi h amount of 0 and nO. If the oxides are combined with
C02 and totaled, a arge percentage of the material 1s
un cconted for in the analysis. The writer does not know
what this unknown p rcentage may be although he hand picked
the p rticles in the amp e.
The th a curve hich 1s shown in Figure 9 indicates
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three peaks. The first peak, which has an area of 0.15
sq. in., starts at 53000 and ends at 57000 reaching a maximum
va ue at 560°0. Ihe second pea' is exothermic as opposed
to the first peak w~ich 1s endothermic. The area formed
by the reaction is 0.05 sq. in. and begins at 57000 and ends
at 60000. The full hei ht of the peak is reached at 576°0.
This second pea is caused by the oxidation of the FeO
after the 002 is lost as is shown by Rowland and Jonas.(16)
ow, broad exother 10 peak 1s indicated by the third peak.
It has an area of 0.11 sq. in. beginning at 75000 and ending
at 85000 with the maximum '1eightat 79500. This peak may
be caused by the un nown impurities in the sample.
controversy arose concerning the siderite curve
betwe n Kerr and Kulp(ll) and Outhbert and Rowland(3) when
the 1 tter pair pub ished a curve that contained only an
exothe mic pea~. This has been sett ed by the publication
of nel curves by Rowland and Jonas.(16) In their paper
ow nd and Jon s sho a siderite curve that, when a sample
i 1 p cked d uncov red, has an endothermic peak at
500 and an exothermic ea at 60000. The curve by Kerr
n u p(12) h s n endoth rmic peak at 55000 and an exo-
th r ic peak at 75000. ccording to Rowland and Jonas this
c rve can be obtained by using a tightly packe sample with
cov r. The curve b uthbert and Rowland(3) was a single
e oth r c e t 56000.
~~~~ __ ~~~a R-ll
he r1t
1
oot in
in utte,
th s
ontan .
p e of rho ocrosite from
ccord1ng to the chemic 1t m
y s 1v T bl 2 the am e is impure with a large
6
amount of MgO present. This was surprising as no f gO was
noted in any analysis of Butte rhodocros1tes studied by the
writer. The sample also contained a small amount of CaO.
A curve for rhodocros1te 1s shown in Figure 10. It
indicates an endothermic reaction at 637°0 and an exothermic
reaction at 67000. The exothermic peak is due to oxidation
as 1s established by Kulp, right, and Holmes.(13) The endo-
thermic peak is 0.28 sq. in. and starts at 590°0 and finishes
at 655°0. The exothermic pea has an area of 0.15 sq. in.
beginning at 655°C and ending at 70000. No peak or reaction
1s indicated for the magnesium in the sample which further
indicates to the writer that the chemical analysis may have
been in error.
Curves very similar to that of the writer have been
published"by Kulp, right, and Holmes.(13) The average
endothermic peak of their curves was around 630°0 while the
avera e of the exothermic pea s was around-710oC. A curve
by uthbert and Rowland(3) has two endothermic .peaks but no'
exothermic peak. The maximum values of their peaks occured
at 6250 and about 860°C. Kerr and Kulp(12) show an endo-
thermic peak about 600°C and an exothermic peak about, 850°0.
ker1te ( ample Azll
he an erite sa pIe used for the thermal analysis run
ca e from the In ereol ina at :eihart, ~ontana. The
sample h 8 a relatively lar e amount of CaO with about ons-
third s much gO pres nt. The appreciable amounts of FeO
a 0, of hlch the 0 is the lar er percenta e, dis-
tin u1ah this n erit from a dolo ite. The chemical analysis
able 2, wh1c how t e dl e~e t ercent es of these
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oxides, also shows a hi h amount of insoluble material.
The ana yals 1s not comolete because the sum of the percentages
iven in the table does not add up to one hundred percent.
The curve produced by the thermal analysis of the
an eri e samnle 1s shown in Figure 11. The firl t deflection
1s a minor variation forming a peak that may be caused by
the unknown qu ntlty in tbe sample. It 1s both endothermic
and xothermlc in direction and occurs between 72000 and
76200 it the ndothermlc peak at 761°0. The next peak
1 very sharp and quite prominent with an area of 0.20 sq. in.
This 1s a peak for the i d1catlon of flg in the sample. The
r c ion begins at 762°0 and ends at 78400 with full peak
hel ht at 765°0. The writer be ieves that the peak that
ou d in 1c t_ the Fe in the sample 1s masked by the g peak,
and 1 t erefo part of 1t. tart1ng at the point where
the m nesium deflection area ends is another peak. Th1
p {: en t 815°0 with the highest point t 8000e, and is
indic tlon of n in the 8 mple. nother minor peak follows
t i close It m y be ormed through the exothermic reaction
of the nO chan in to x 203 a though it does not reach to
the exothermic ide of the zero ine. If this is th case,
t ea occur at 8150 nd moves the end point of the
ev ous e to a 10 fer temnerature. The writer believes
it to b pea c used by some of t e unknown constituents
in the De. Th ne t pe is 0 m jor size, nd 1s
p t tion of the Ca. It has its beg1nn1n at 832°0
c in x urn at 893O~ nd end n t 9 ovc , tarting
t 9 0 1 th b 1 of ndot ermlc r etian that
o t 1 0 r "ct 0 unt1 the and of the run.
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The same reasonin as in the case of the dolomite
applies for the difference in the temperatures of the peaks
caused by the different constituents in the ankerite and
the temperatures of the pure carbonates that are. represented
in the nkerite. This constitutes a changing of the tem-
peratur 8 of reaction to a smaller and higher average range
of te perature, which 1s probably due to a crystal lattice
structure. The g peak and the Ca peak are not as close
together as in the case of the dolomite which could be a
criteria for determinin the mineral ankerite.
Unknovm (Sample U-l)
ample U-} came from the 111ston mining district.
From the chemical ana Y818 a dolomite ratio of Ca and g
is indicated with relative large percentages of n and Fe.
( ee Table 2.) This would place t e specimen in the ankerite
class of minerals.
The thermal analysis curve, shown in Figure 12, 1s very
8i 1 ar to the curve of the anker t te sample -1. major
endo thermic pea starts t 7620 and ends at 785°0 • The
full height of the eak is t 771°0 and the area 1s 0.55
sq. in. which produces a very sharp eak. inca in the runs
on the known carbon tes, the curves for the gO and FeO are
approximate y at the same position in re erence to temperature,
the writer believes this peak to be the ~gO peak combined
w t the FeO peak. The o is the higher percentage and
prob bly m aks the FeO i the curve. second pe k, which
1s rob bly the indic tion 0 the n in the sample, begin
at 7850 an reach s ful he1 ht at 79300. The peak ends
n a e 0 0.18 sq. in. inca thi i~ an
9
c::
I
endothermic peak, the writer believes that the exothermic
peak that is representative of Mn 1s masked by the next peak.
his next peak is endothermic and begins at the point where
the last peak ended, at 820°0. The peak has an area of
0.28 sq. in. with full height at 878°0 and the end at 9050Q.
The pea~ just described gives a very good indication of the
a in the sample.
Unknown (Sample U-2)
This sam 1e 1s another specimen ·from the Elliston
mining district. The chemical analysis of this specimen
shows a large percentage of calcium carbonate with only minor
amounts present of the carbonates of gO, FeD, and MnO. Of
these three 0 is the greatest percentage which, when
consl ered with sample -1, indicates a high percentage of
in the rocks 0 the ·lllston mining district.
Unknown U-2 1s shown as a curve in Figure 13. This
curve indicates that the specimen 1s composed mainly of CaC03
as it 1 very similar to the curve of calcite shown in
Fi ure 6. he pe k for sam 1e U-2 starts at 77000 and ends
at 937°0 with the maximum height at 908°0. The total area
is 2.48 sq. in. Thi is a most the same description as for
samp 9_ 0-2. ny deflection that would be noted for the
minor carbonates have been masked by the aO peak.
Un ~
The onanza ine, 08e11 mlnin district, produoed the
s Ie U-3. This specimen m y be considered a dolomite
Ithou h an a preciab e amount of FeO 1s present. However.
it 1 c clu -rich dolo 1 e s indicated by the chemical
naly s.
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The thermal analysis curve shows only two peaks, both
endothermic as shown in Figure 14. The first peak begins
at 72000 and ends at 79000 with an area or 0.56 sq. in.
The maximum height 1s reached at 75000. This 1s an indication
of gO in the sample. The second peak indicates the CaO
in the sample and begins at 82000. The highest point on
the peak is reached at 880°0 with the end of the peak at
9100C. The total area of this CaO peak 1s 1.25 sq. in. A
peak for the FeO in the sam Ie is not shown but 1,8 probably
masked by the Mg peak and thereby a part of it.
Unknown ( amQle U-4)
The mineral for sample U-4 came from the mery ine,
08el1 mining district. It 1s a calcite with percentages of
~ 0, FeO, and mO that are hi h for a ca cite. The inO
has the highest percentage of any of these minor constituents •
.The chemical analysis shows the sam.Ie also contains a
percenta e of constituents not included in the analysis.
Thi sam.Jle ap ears to give much greater deflections
of the g Iv nom tar for the nO and CaD constituents than
were shown in any previous curve. The first eak, which 1s
endothermic, and the secon, hich 1s exothermic, are nrobably
in ications of the nO in the sam lee The first peak, which
h 8 an area of 0.07 sq. in. be ins at 67000, reaches a
aximum at 67200 and ends at 692°0. The second peak begins
t 750°0 nd ends at 79000 with the full height of the peak
at 77000 and h 8 an area of 0.11 sq. in. t 875°0 a third
pe b ns in an endothermic direction and goes off the
sheet be ore a pea was r chad. This peak 1s an indioation
of aO in th sam (ee 19ure 15.)
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RELATIO 'nIl ~ OF TH A1KERI ~ AND CARBON TEn
Thermal RelationshiE8
Although the peaks of the unknowns do not occur at the
same temperature as those of the known carbonates, a definite
relationship can be observed. The main difference 11es in
the fact that the peak tempera.tures of the known single
carbonates cover a greater range of temperature than do the
peaks of minerals that have appre~1able amounts of more than
one carbonate. It is believed by the writer that the cry-
stal structure of the m1nera s causes the difference in
temperature range, although much more experimentation would
be necessary to verify this hypothesis. This hypothesis 1s
postulated by simple reasoning. The writer reasons that a
higher temperature wou d be needed in the case of more than
one cation mixed with an anion radica in a crystal lattice
to produce the thermal a 1tat1on necessary for breakdown
than would be needed in the case of one cation and the
anion radica. fter the crystal stru ture has started to
break down it should be easier for the structure to com-
pletely break into the co onent Darts.
ltatlve Relationships
Each type of carbonate mineral for which the author
ade a therma ana.ysis curve has a distinct shape, and
also has one or more peaks at definite temperatures. In
c wh r. the wrl ter r .n more than one test of a single
8 mole the results of all were near y identical. hen a
1nera 1s composed m inly of one constituent wit only
inor mount of impurities present, it 1s very easy to
22
determine qualitatively the major constituents in the sample.
This is we.1 illustrated by the curves for calcite 0-2 and
Unknown U-2. The curves are similar as are the chemical
analyses.
The differential thermal curve shOws qualitatively two
constituents in a mineral very satisfactorily and will give
fair results or three constituents. hen more than three
components are present the curve does not ive good results
qua it tively, a thou h the major constituents can usually
be identified. The peaks for the different components will
not have the same osition, always, as the peaks for the
same components when in pure sa lpl s with only one con-
stituent. The peaks of the combination will have a shorter
ran e 0 temperature, but will still occur in the same order
as in pure specim ns. This is ell illustrated by reference
to the dolomite cu ve an the magnesite and calcite curves.
In the ankerites in which several major com onents exi t,
on y two or three constituents could be dJtermined. The
peaks in the combined minera s are also similar in shape to
those of the same constituents in the single minerals.
uantlta~ Relationships
ev ral authors hav or ed on a quantitative met od
of mineral deter ination ith thermal analysis, but thet
have not ound an equation that il app y to all minerals
that m Y be dete mined qualitatively with differential
term 1 analysis.
he eq tion
discussion of th
th tota he t 0
iven by Kerr and ulP(12) in their
theory of d1 rential thermal n lysis as
reaction,
3
determine qualitatively the major constituents in the sample.
This is we 1 illu tr ted by the curves for calcite 0-2 and
Unknown U-2. The curves are similar as are the chemical
analyses.
he differential thermal curve shOws qualitatively two
constituents in a ineral very s tisfactorily and will give
fair results or three constituent • hen more than three
component are present the curve does not ive good results
qua it tively, a though the major constituents can usually
be identified. The peaks for the different co ponents will
ot have the sa e osition, always, as the peaks for the
sa e compone ts when in pure saID es with only one con-
stltuent. he peaks of the combination will have a shorter
ran e 0 temperature, but il still occur in the same order
as in tre specim n. This is lell illustrated by reference
to the dolomite cu ve n the magnesite and calcite curves.
In the ank rites in which several major com onents exi t,
o y two or three constituents could be d~termined. The
pea s in vh combined miner s are alsO simil r in shape to
those of t e same constituents in the single minerals.
Relation
everal authors hav or ad on a quanti teJti ve met od
0 d ter n tion ith herma1 analysi ,
but thet
hav not ound an equ tion that 11 app y to
all minerals
th t m be dete ed qua 1tative y ith differ ntial
t er 1 ana 91 ·
h eq tion iv n by err and ulp(12) in their
i cu o 0 th t o 1 r ntia therm
n 1y is as
th ot h tore o ,
3
M 5~H) =le zx r elt
where the last expression 1s proportional to the area 1n-
dicates that a quantitative relationship exists. In the
instances in which the writer could use this equation
satisfactory results were not obtained. The finding of values
at gtt and Ilk" 1nvol ved diff1cul ties.
~orton( 5), in his p per, developed a system for deter-
minln the quantlt tive reI tionships in clay mixtures. For
for
this he fir t determined the area of average curves for the
pure mlnera 8. uThe measurement of the amount of anyone
ineral in a clay is c rrled out by first determining which
mineral it ls, and then by measu in the area under the
se ected peak. This area 18 then divided by the area given
for the pure minera and multiplied by 100, which gives the
percentage of the min ra in the mixture." This method
did not ive satisfactory results ror the carbonate minerals.
h writ r beli ve this may be caused by the dlffe!ences
in th h a 0 re et10n of the various 0 rbonates.
inca none of the m t oas foun in the pauers examin d
by the writer s ccee d, tre iter did attempt'to fonm. n
equation that would wor for his samples. Unfortunately,
of the several methods tried for obtainin a workable equation,
none were found th t would be 0 va ue for quantitative
eter inatlons.
TO :r o TI IY OF CURV
roduein a cur e 80 t at it 1 identic to another
eu a t sam . t ri 1 1s a dl 1cul t roc as , becua se
24
a number of factors exist that have a modifying effect on
curves. ~ome of these factors include particle size, thermo-
couples, heating rate, purity of sample, and packing.
Control of these factors is necessary for quantitative work.
Particle ize
orton(15) and pel1(17) have studied the effect of
particle size on the position and area of the thermal peaks
of various samples. The finer particles give up their heat
more rapidly ~han do the p rtic es of coarser size, according
to orton. His curves of the finer particles show additional
pears in di ferent temper ture ranges. peil demonstrates
th t the peaks which are discernable at all particle sizes
decrease in area with a decrease in particle size. He also
in icates a 10 er actua temperature of the decomposition
p a with a decrease in particle size.
Heatin ate
Heatin rate has a marked effect on the hei ht of the
peak.(17) though the athematics 0 theory do not involve
specific rate of temper ture rise, and therefore indicate
there shou d be 0 effect on the area of the peak, 8m 11
d1f erences have been shown. These differences, however,
re it in the limits of error. slow rate of he ting
c uses a low peak and a so produces a peak at a lower tem-
rature. The lower temperature of the pe k is an indication
of the d namic character of the curve.
P c ing
D1f erenC9S in p ckin the s ple into the sam 1e hole
ffect the size of the p a. orton(15) illustrates this by
exper ent1n with 0 1n1te p c ad to different densities.
25
he aolinite of the greatest density attained the greatest
area in the peak. l lth precaution samples can be packed
nearly the s me for each e peri~ent.
Thermocouples
The size of the .thermocouu e weld, the comuleteness
of the weld, the position of the weld in the material or
bloc , and any cont mination of the thermocou Ie wires,
each has its effect on the size an temperature of any
peak.(12) The urity of the sam le can modify the tem-
perature or size of a pea. It may also produce new peaks
if deco positions or reactions of the irDurity should occur.
u y D CO C U 10
The p r tu arran ement ith which the writer worked
is ea 1 y set up i th ver e laboratory t a minimum 0
x nse nd ill g ve average resu ts and is available in
the 1 bo tories of the ontana School of iines. The curves
obtai ad by employ1 this rrangement of equipment are similar
to c rves shown b different uthors. However, the e ks
re not 1 t temper tu e cor es anding to those 0 other
uthar but re qu it t1ve y the 8 me.
Curves fo ten i erent c r on te th t had pr viously
b en c e 1c 1 y yzed er t I'm n by t lfferentlal
t err me tho • 1., er i clu ed 'On t is group in
order to sha 1e rel t1onsh10 to the other c rbon tea.
he _ tio u t t d 1~ 1 ur 6 where
t e . u v s
relat1a hi 1s definitely shown or the
r 0 t m e 8 he not 0 th n three co st1tue ts ar
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present in a minera. hen more are present the major
constituents may be deter 1ned.
Differential thermal ana Y81s 1s applicable in
situations where the grain size 1s too small for optical means
o determination, or the material too impure for good X-ray
determination. s tle method r quires approximately two
hours, it may be used her quick r sults are desired as
might be the case in an industrial plant.
1 en more is nom of t e various app icatlons of the
differ ntlal thermal analysi method, an also the limitations
of the method, a fast, inexpensive instrument should be
available to the engineer n war d.
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